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LOCAL NEWS UBflCTUI KNIT UNDERWEAR
FOR AUGUST

Brownie
Cameras

TO BE STARTED 
ABOUT SEPT. 1

PAVING WORK.
The public works department expect 

to make a start placing the new surface 
on South Market wharf next Monday.

ORDERED TO LEAVE 
William Haves, arrested recently on 

complaint of Superintendent Woods of 
the Municipal Home, charging him with 
creating a disturbance, was ordered out g* J0hn a Possible Back- 
of town by the magistrate this morning.

J : ground For Blue Waters !«■52SJÏÏÏÜ—Ï-I Representative of Fi.m
fined $8o m the Company Here.

s In Cotton, Cotton Lisle, Silk and Lisle 
at Worth-While SavingsPrice need not keep you from owning 

These sturdy picture makersa camera, 
are not expensive. I

must have during the warm days of 
make economical selections during 

making her

A large supply of underthings is something youÎT3T h.t await. =v.„

purchases now.

$3.50.............. $2.00 I No. 2A Brownie r.........
.............. $2^0 i No. 3 Brownie ................
No. 2C Brownie .................... $5.00

(fount Tour Pictures With Enfle Mounting Corners
Package of 100

No. 0 Brownie 
No. 2 Brownie $430 ing a peace officer was 

police court this morning. The officer as
saulted was Prohibition Inspector Robert 
Henderson, who, it is alleged, was struck That the cagt foT the picture, “Blue 
over the head with a bottle. ! Waters,” which is to be produced by

REPAIRS AT DEPOT New Brunswick Films, Limited, would
I Some repairs have been carried out at be on the ground by the first of Sep- 
! the Union depot this week. A new floor tember, was the statement made this 
has been laid in the baggage room, the morni , MrS- Faith Green, who is an \
m7nSarh,aVnoweeat work^rèpaïring holes in aid to Ernest Shipman, promoter of the ; 

the concrete platform in the train shed, picture, and who is In the city looking
i for material to work into the photo
drama.

Mrs. Green, speaking to the Times 
valuable infor-

woman

15c

. . .Prices, $1.25 to $4.50 
. 75c. to $1.10

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. VESTS__ In opera apd strap bands, trimmed braid, lace
Sizes, 36 to 42............................................................................

COMBINATIONS—Opera and strap top, open or tight knee
100 King Street 

•WE ARE HERE TO SERVE VOU.’ I

*

KNIT DRAWERS—Lace or button hole trimming

, '

Open Tonight Until Ten; Closed Saturday at One. TROOPS THROUGH MONCTON 
A special train bearing troops and

torSttr|dkePareCae inTapTBreton,this morning, gave some . ,
.... . MrmpEnn at fpn o’clock last niation in regard to Mr. Shipmans ac-
through Moncton coming tivities. Mr. Shipman, as has been pub- ]
night, according to travelers commg isPbehind a number of
from the railway town this morning. Canad,an pTO’ductions, from Calgary to

; St. John. Mrs. Green said this morning 
, , . j that he was one of the first men to renl-

A wedding of much interest was held thRt the faithless wife and errant 
in Portland Methodist church on Wed- husband type Qf story had begun to pall 
nesday evening when Rev. H. U- Giarxe Qn the pubIiCi an(j he immediately 
united in marriage Mrs. Jennie Margaret ; turned his attention to cleaner, more 
McDonald and Elmer M. McAloney. i he wb0]es0me types of entertainment. In 
bride wore a charming gown of white tWg connectiôn, he felt that the appro- 
trimmed with orange blossoms- 1 ney I priate time was at hand to produce 
will reside at 76 Somerset street.

Quality33mServiceAutumn
Millinery

fjVVi
LIMITE

McALONEY-McDONALD

August 18, 1922■v, Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.>v Make the most of your money when 
you exchange it for a hat. That is why 
we say "shop about a bit." We know 
where you will then buy your hat.

Ary KCanadian films, and to give every prov- 
o. V n.v ince and every locality which had a

CITY PAL writer devoting his talent to the ex-
Today $15,483.96 was paid out at city ! pi0jtation of his own country a picture 

hall to laborers employed in the various i (IOrtraying local deeds, local scenes and 
departments. The amounts paid ^ out jocaj romances
were as follows : Public works, $8,176.- In the west, the stories made immortal 
98; water and sewerage, $4,372.10; har- by aa[pb Connor had been picturiked;
bor, $2,416.98 ; ferry, $516.96. the stories of the steel and Wood pulp

industries of Ontario, by Allen Sullivan, 
dramatized at the Soo.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. Très* Caps 
$2. 50, $2.73

. V,»
RENOWNED MUSICIANS. I were

A. Beml, a violinist of Odessa, arrived | she said that Mr. Shipman was now 
at New York on the Mauretania recent- producing a picture in Newfoundland, 
ly, for a concert tour of the United wfth the fishing industry as a back- 
states, beginning at Philadelphia. He ground; that one setting forth the 
gave concerts on the way over. On her charms, the orchards and the fox ranches 
next trip to New York the Mauretania Df Prince Edward Island would be un
will brihg Jascha Heifetz, renowned dertaken soon, and soon thê project 
violinist, who will fill a concert pro- would be underway in the two provinces 
gramme in tthis country.

Advance Showing 
of Hudson Seal

by the sea.
Mrs. Green said that it had been de- 

TRADE BOOK RECEIVED. cided to produce two stories by Freder- 
The annual Blue Book for 1922-23 of jck William Wallace, namely, “Blue 

the International Trade Developer, Inc, Waters” and “Viking Blood.” She gave 
has been forwarded to the Board of ! It as her opinion that “Blue Waters” was 
Trade for reference of members and j admirably suited for production in a St. 
visitors. This book is to be found in all. John location, and she feels convinced 
the large cities of the world. St. John that it will make a remarkable appeal, 
business men who are interested in carrying with it the breath of the sea, 
world trade will find it an excellent the charm of the coves, the dash and 
book to consult. I courage of the native skipper, and all

the romance of the deep-sea fisheries. 
But she promised it would not lack the 
heart interest, as she is weaving into the 
story a charming romance based upon 
the inevitable triangle without which no 
draipa is complete.

With the starting of the photodrama 
in September, in a few months time, 
there is no dgubt that audiences in far 
off California will see for themselves, all 
they have heafd about the wonderful 
reversing falls pf St. John, the only such 
phenonenon in the world, as Mrs. Green 
said this morping that some part of the 
play would be filmed around this spot. 
The tremedous tides of the Bay of Fun- 
dy will also come in for their share of 
picturization, and it is safe to say that 
millions will soon see a picture with a 
New Brunswick name, with the breath 
of the sea province strong upon it, with 
the courage and romance of the native 
New Bruns wicker in it, and most of all 
the name, “New Brunswick Films, Ltd.” 
upon the face of the picture.

Mrs. Green earnestly requests the help 
of the community and province in mak
ing the drama true to the native life, 
and will be very thankful if any person 
knowing any old heart legend, or hav
ing any picture of heart interest, or 
with any suggestion which would furth
er the project, will look her up at the 
Dufferin.

PERSIAN LAMB, RACCOON and MUSKRAT COATS

The early buyer has the great advantage of first choice.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW and by making a deposit 
we will reserve your choice.

Special Prices During August.

V,
T

DOUCETTE-PHILLIPSON 
A very pretty wedding was held last 

night at the home of Mrs. Lydia Ann 
Phillipson, 117 St. Patrick street, when 
her daughter, Miss Eva Phillipson, was 
united in marriage to William Vryett 
Doucett, son of Chesley Doucett, of 
Chipman, by Rev. H. B. Clarke. The 
bride, who was unattended, was charm
ingly attired in a suit of n.ivy blue serge. 
Only the relatives and eiose friends of 
the bride were present at the ceremony 
and at the wedding supper served im
mediately afterwards. Among the many 
presents received was a box of silv-er- 

from the bride’s associates in the

F. S. THOMAS L

539 to 545 Main Street

V
Sparkling Fizz 

Drinks
ware
Cornwall cotton mill.ft

RENFORTH REGATTA 
A great deal of fun is. promised in the 

tilting contest at the Renforth regatta 
on August 26 as six entries have already 
been received, including one from Fred- 

Enfries in other parts of the 
programme have been received from sev
eral outside points, among them Hali
fax, Fredericton and Rothesay.

A special yacht race is being arranged 
between two of the fastest boats in the 
R. K. Y. C., the Mist and the Princess, 
and the committee are trying to arrange 
a race for speed boats and semi-speed 
boats of the St. John Power Boat Club.

Special train services will be arranged 
with the C. N. R. to accommodate those 
wishing to attend the races and the mat
ter of car parking will also be looked 

The committee in charge are

s’
im Stetson Hats, » $8.50 

Mallory Hats, 
Belmont Hats,

Cooling, refreshing, reviving; 
made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try a Fizz 
Drink at the

7.50
6.50ericton.*IjJ

SCOVIL BRO&. Ltd
Kin* StuatOAK HALLGARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel

OPEN IS HEAR 
ON THE* DAY vjjlionlugs

Big Reductions Onafter.
pleased with the way in which the en
tries are coming in and look for a day 
nearly as successful as the Renforth re
gatta day last year.

For Better 
Preserves
and Canned 
Fruits, try

*5

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court in the matter of 

the estate of Sacjie Cohen, administra
tion was granted to Louis Cohen, per
sonalty $2,000.00, realty $500.00. K. A. 
Wilson was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Andrew 
Lochery, personalty $637.56, Jennie Duff 
was sworn as administratrix.

Margaret Carney was granted letters 
testamentary of the estate of Henry 
Anthony, $550. T. P. Regan was proc
tor.

County Schools Conforming 
With Reopening Date in 
The City.

Although rug prices have long since reached 
bottom and our latest quotations plainly in
dicate an upward trend, we are reducing the 
prices of patterns of which we have only one 
or two sizes left, in order to make room for 
fall stock now arriving. And so we are offer- 
ing Wilton Squares of best quality at prices 
which will not be equalled for many a day, it 

While these particular patterns last, 
you can have a first class Enghsh Wilton in 
9x12 size as low as $57.00 Other sizes in 
proportion. If you have had any thought of 
purchasing a new rug. it will pay you to antici
pate your requirements, for the same qualities 
cannot be duplicated at anywhere near these 
special prices.

m VPi In the past the custom has frequently 
been followed of opening the schools 
outside the city a day earlier than the 
date of the St. John re-opening, but this 
year most of the outside schools will re
sume work Wednesday, September 6, to 
conform with the city.

On making inquiry it is learned that 
the schools in Fairville, Brookville, Glen 
Falls and East St. John are failing in 
line with this general idea, the thought 
being that the extra day (Tuesday) 
would not mean much of a loss in the 
school year and would provide opportun
ity for many pupils to visit the exhibi
tion and have that over with so as not 
to take any tiiiie from school after the 
opening. It also gives the teachers who 
reside elsewhere a chance to spend all 
of Labor Day at their homes, and pupils 
on holidays or in the country will also 
appreciate the extra day.

The schools deciding on one day of re
opening also eliminates much confusion 
when city and county are so closely 
identified, and in all probability the rule 
will become general after this year.

TAXATION OF COSTS. 
Judgment having to do with the tax

ing of costs was given by Chief Justice 
1 McKeown in the Supreme Court, Kings 
Bench Division, in Bankruptcy, this 

i morning in the matter of the estate of 
| Frank D. Swim and Alex Storey on an 
| appeal from taxation disallowing cer- I tain items in bill of costs. (The appeal 

from the action of Francis Kerr 
in disallowing certain costs submitted 
by H. A. Powell, K. C.

Mr. Powell was solicitor for the as
signors and much legal work was neces- 
snry before the assignment was made 

1 ritts- . to the trustee He submitted affidavitsEarly in the mormng of July 6 Mr. » « services. The
Trifts was found murdered m an au o- £refused to allow certain of the 
mobile in Douglas avenue. The auto- f5fstra,r ref“s™„ t Th„ aDDeal was made 
mobile was drawn up close to the curb items charged for. Th* ™ad™ a*
on the right hand side coming in from and the court this mormng made an
the bridge and the engine was still run- adjustment of the claim upholdmg the
ning Despite every effort on the part appellant in the majority of the items
of *local detectives no clue lias been but accepting the registrars ruling in 
found that would shed any light on the others. Costs of appeal were give appel- 
crime, and the murd»tw i* still at laure. <

v]i <4jet-3 <i
\

the «
The last will of Mary J. McGinnis 

proved in solemn form and letters
3

was
of administration cum testamento annexo 
granted to Ada M. Ryan, personalty 
}|!665.00. J. B. Dever was proctor, 

j In the matter of the estate of Michael 
Mann, letters testamentary were granted 
to Bishop LeBlanc, personalty $1,241.01. 
W. M. Ryan was proctor.

Mrs. Jennie Pederson and Mrs. Maria 
Scott were sworn as executrices under 

! the will of Isabella Dixon, personalty 
i $1,500.00. K. A. Wilson was proctor.

Administration was granted to W. V. 
Brophy in the matter of the estate of 
Wm. J. Brophy, personalty $2,801.88. 
E. J. Henneberry was proctor.

ever.

-\

Wear-Ever” waya
u

AU the rich lusciousness of the fruit, its natural flavor, Its 
native deUcacy will be retained if you do your cannmg and preserv
ing in “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensils which take the heat qiuckly 
and evenly, hold it much longer than other cooking wares and en- 

uniformly good results. For canning the

\ ,t

stock is al-Our immense 
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compart-

0
sureI

“Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Double Roaster

sons* 91 Charlotte Street.

is especially adapted, being provided with a rack to hold the bottles.
K wit^i^^Wear-Everi" Adumtoum'DoubU Realtor. °

“WEAR-EVER” PRESERVING KETTLES are now so widely 
used that we need only suggest them here; and remind you that we 
have them in all sizes.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever”

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET FLOOR

Baby Persian Lamb Cravats $12,75THE TRIFTS CASE s A week-end feature of the Fur Opening Sal
of chokers and cravats in Mink,doubly reduced group 

Australian Opossum, Skunk and Persian Lamb.
The four day old and everlasting Broad Tail becomes

the choker scarf

e.

A•vr1Premier Foster announced this morn
ing that a reward of $500 would be paid 
by the provincial government to any 
person or persons furnishing information 
which would lead to the arrest and con
viction of the murderer of Frederick H.

f narose

none less than three types of neck-piec 
with invisible hook, hung loose with braided black chain, 
and crossing over with self strap fastening. $25 value, this 
sale at $21—$15 value at $12.75.

Discounts From 10% Upwards Throughout the Sale.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Since 1859 
Master Furriers

i D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Closest J p.m. Saturdays; open Friday 

evenings until JO.
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Consider
The High Quality, 

The Style, The Variety

Since we are the largest distributors of Good Clothes in 
the Maritime Provinces it’s perfectly natural that you should 
find here a wider variety of styles and patterns to choose from 
and get more for your money, because volume, variety and 
value-giving must go hand in hand—and Oak Hall Clothes 
are made up to a standard, not down to a price. The Quality 

is high, and yet prices are consistently low.

$35
and $25 to $50
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